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1—President Wilson's bedroom in the Alurat Mansion in Paris. 2—Bolshevik prisoners captured between 
Archangel and Vologda being counted by an American soldier and bluejacket. 3—Capt. M. W. Lanham's horse tak
ing liis first drink out of the Rhine at Boppard, Germany. • 

BELGIAN KING AND QUEEN VISIT FLEMISH ORPHANS 
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The king and queen of Belgium inspecting the orphanage of the children of Flanders, iu Paris. The father of 
each one of these youngsters gave up his life in the war. 

TRANSPORT NORTHERN PACIFC AGROUND «*Y TRY "LANTIC FLIGHT 
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United States transport Northern Pacific as she lay off Fire island, where 
she had run aground when returning loaded with troops, many of them 
wounded or sick. 

CONDENSATIONS 

Chinese waiters, long known to this 
country, particularly the west, are 
making their first appearance in Lon
don. Heretofore, Chinese have been 
employed as domestics only In the 
fcitehen. I 

With the harvesting of a larger than 
usual potato crop in Denmark, the al
cohol manufacturers are obtaining per
mission to resume business on a some
what larger scale, and expect to make 
800,000 gallons, compared with 600,000 
last year. 

There is a Japanese patent medi
cine advertised throughout China as 
being a perfect digestive and antidotal 
medicine that lias secured an enor
mous scale among the Chinese. It Is 
said that In some localities 60 per 
cent of the population use It. 

' it is thought that the high prices rul
ing for galvanized iron in South Af
rica have led to the supplanting of the 
Iron roof by one of asbestos tiles, such 
•tiles being made In South Africa on a 
(large scaU 

It Is a mistake to suppose that 
strawberries ;ire best eaten fresh. 
Their flavor is often burned out of 
them by sunshine, and returns with all 
its aroma in perfection only some lit
tle time after they have been gath
ered. 

Experiments made In the German 
army some time ago showed that sol
diers provided with a special ration of 
sugar withstood the hardships of 
forced marches better than those who 
had only the usual allowance of 
sweets. 

Experiments in Norway with a view 
to extracting salt from ocean water by 
means of electricity have been suc
cessful, and two salt factories will be 
started in. the near future. Each fac
tory Is calculated to produce 50,000 
tons of salt a year. 

A fire that destroyed a warehouse 
and approximately 150,000 bags of 
sugar, entailing a property loss esti
mated at $3,000,000, is reported by 
Consular Agent George A. Mackinson 
to have occurred In Cardenas, Cuba, 
on September 7. 

Important Commercial Centers 
Destroyed Beyond Repair. 

PEOPLE ARE LEFT HOMELESS 

New photograph of Miss Katherlne 
Stlnson, most famous American avia
tor, who says she Intends to attempt a 
transatlantic flight. 

No Lack of Harmony. 
It*may seem to you that it does not 

count very much whether you go to 
your work with a smile or a scowl, or 
whether you are five minutes early er 
flva minutes late. But it does count 
tremendously. For It Is just these 
very little things that make up the 
harmony of an organization, just as 
they make up the harmony of an ot* 
chestra. Suppose that each of tbt 
violins or the cornets or the drumt 
started at different times,, and Imag
ine the discord. One person going intn 
the office late in the morning may throw 
the entire force out of gear. Do youi 
bit to keep things running smooth): 
in troublous times.—New York Evt 
nlng Telegram. 

Country Should Be Forced to Pay for 
Ruthless Destruction as Far as 

Within the Pfcwer of Its 
People. 

By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON. 
In August, 1914, the city of Lens in 

northern France was a prosperous 
community of close*to 50,000 people. It 
was known as the Pittsburgh of 
France, and its coal fields were the 
one great source of supply of fuel for 
the nation. Its steel and iron mills 
supplied much of the material for 
French railroads, shipbuilding and 
other industries. Its people were in
dustrious and thrifty, living in com
fortable homes, surrounded by the 
modest luxuries of an industrial com
munity. 

All that Is left of Lens today is a 
crumbling pile of debris. No single 
wall of the city is still standing, and 
hardly a piecg, of a wall as much as 
ten feet square can be seen amid the 
terrible ruins. Both the buildings 
and the machinery of its factories are 
gone completely. ' Its. coal mines are 
flooded and the machinery with which 
they were operated has been destroyed. 

And all this because Germany start
ed a war for the purpose of conquest; 
a war in which no principle other than 
that of selfishness was involved. To
day Germany is a crushed nation. Her 
plans for world domination miscarried, 
her armies have been defeated, but 
before these things happened the city 
of Lens had been destroyed. 

I stood amid the ruins of what had 
once been the attractive and prosper
ous industrial community of Lens and 
watched hundreds of her people who 
had returned after the Germans had 
been driven back, as they searched for 
the spots on which their homes had 
once stood, as they dug into the debris 

tUey can be made to pay for them so 
far as dollars can pay. 

And with the passing of this city 
there passed away many thousand 
lives of British soldiers who today lie 
biirled around the plff-e they so brave
ly defended. One possibly better re
alizes here the terrors of this war than 
at any other one spot. Here the Ger
mans held the hills to the east of the 
city, and the British defenders occu
pied the low-lying fields between the 
hills and the city. For them dugouts 
or deep trenches were out of the ques
tion as the land is but little above 
sea level. And here, in what is almost 
a marsh, the British Tommies lay 
month after month, through winter and 
stlmmer, a fair target for the Bocho 
guns on the nearby hills. 

"Vlhen I was in Ypres late in Octo-
ber^many of the people to whom it 
had been home, • were there digging 
hopelessly in <lie rubbish in a vain ef
fort to find some small thing that could 
be associated with the homes that the 
Germans had destroyed in their effort 
to secure, world dominotion by a war 
of conquest. 

City of Walls Only. 
The city of Menin in Belgium, was 

not shelled by either army, and yet it 
is a city that Germany should pay for. 
The walls of Menin are standing, but 
it is a city of walls only. The floors, 
the roofs, the joists, the doors and win
dows and the door and window casings 
are gone, all torn out by the invading 
Boche, with the result that the people 
of Menin are as homeless as the peo
ple of Lens and Ypres and hundreds of 
other cities and towns in the invaded 
countries. 

I rode through devastated Armen-
tleres, Bailleul, La Bassee, Douai, 
Cambria, Roisel, Peronne, Albert, Ar
ras, St. Quentin, Guiscard, Noyon, 
Chauny, Thiaucourt, Vigneulles and 
hundreds of smaller towns, and the 
story of devastation was always the 
same, with but little variation, devas
tation caused by the Boche, and for 
which the Boche should pay, and for 
which the price assessed will never be 
high enough. 

In many ways the hellishness of the 
Boche has been demonstrated. The 
city of Arras has not suffered such 
complete destruction as has fallen 
upon many other cities. Here the Ger
man gunners centered their lire upon 

•As the City of Menin Looks Today. 

in an effort to rescue from it some one 
thing, some memento of that home they 
had loved as much, or even more than 
we Americans love our homes. I saw 
the tears on the cheeks of many as 
they toiled. I saw an old woman car
rying away, as the only thing she 
could find, a piece of a broken chair, 
and I thought, who shall pay for thla 
devastation, this misery 1 

There Is But One Answer. 
Are the broken, homeless people of 

Lens to pay? Are the people of France 
to pay? Are the people of England or 
America or Belgium to pay? Or are 
the Germans to pay? 

To be sure, the city of Lens was de
stroyed by shells fired largely from 
British guns. But they were fired into 
the city because the invading Ger
mans in the city must be driven 
out that not only France, but the 
world, might be freed of the menace 
Df German domination; and the debris 
that once was Lens stands today as 
a striking monument to German greed 
and to the accuracy and efficiency of 
British artillery. 

Could the peopl« of America have 
seen the people searching those ruins 
as I saw them; could they have seen 
the tears as I saw them they would 
have said, as I said, Germany must 
pay, and she must continue to pay 
until this fair city and many, many 
others like It, have been restored; 
nntil these people and their descend
ants are again the Happy, prosperous, 
contented people they were before the 
hell of German wantonness and selfish
ness was let loose in 1914. 

What happened In Lens has hap
pened in many other cities and towns 
in France, in Belgium, .in Italy, in 
Serbia, in Roumanla, In Poland, and 
!or all of them Germany and her al
lies should pay, and pay, and pay. 

Cruel Fate of Ypres. 
Another example of the bullishness 

jf this German war of conquest is seen 
.n what was once the beautiful and 
historic city of Ypres, in Belgium. 
This town Is today but one mass of 
ruins. Its wonderful Cloth Hall and 
St. Martin's church, both considered 
among the marvels of Europe and both 
latlng back to the thirteenth century, 
ire gone, never to be restored. There 
• no way by which the Germans can 
rtve back to, the world these beautl-
*01 monuments of past centuries, but 

the cathedral, and day after day, weel$ 
after week and month after month 
they continued to pour a rain of metal 
upon this beautiful eld church until 
today it is nothing but a mass of pow
dered stone. Germany cannot give 
back that cathedral of Arras, but she 
can pay and should pay for the need
less, senseless destruction. 

And the fair cities and towns that 
have been so ruthlessly destroyed are 
but incidents in the devastation caused 
by this war, and for all of which Ger
many and her allies, and they alone, 
are responsible, and for all of which 
they should pay. 

DO YOU YAWN AT CONCERTS? 

If So, There Is a Reason, Which la 
Thus Explained by Modern 

• Song Writer. 

If a person yawns during a sym
phony concert and twists his program 
instead of being absorbed in classical 
music it may not be his fault. It may 
be due to an undeveloped pituitary 
body, which is located in the brain, 
back of the templss. 

This Is according to Cyril Scott, the 
song writer, In his "The Philosophy 
of Modernism In Connection With 
Music." Mr. Scott says that this pitu
itary body Is highly susceptible to mu
sical vibrations, if normally developed. 
In other words, It is the seat of the 
emotions. He goes further and adds 
that it is the seat of the astral or sub-
limal self. This Is in keeping with 
the theory of the ancients that this 
gland is the seat of the soul. 

In commenting on Mr. Scott's state
ment, Medicine and Surgery Magazine 
says: 

"At a time like this when the pitu
itary body is the paramount topic of 
conversation in medical circles on ac
count of its influence on our under
weight or overweight, Cyril Scott's 
message in regard to its attitude to
ward music should give us pause. The 
faulty pituitary body can be corrected 
no doubt, by treatment; made super 
sensitive and vibrant; thus a persor 
Indifferent to music may become highly 
appreciative to it" 

Young pea pods are largely eaten ' 
Europe and are described as tend< 
succulent and wholesome. 

PESSIMISM 
Canada as a Nation Builder. 

With Canada's great task in the 
(var before the public, the burdens 
that she so willingly took and so abl# 
carried, and her recent victory in sub
scribing $175,000,000 to the 5th Vic
tory Bond Loan more than she asked* 
he. would be a skeptic who would as
sociate the word pessimism with her 
present condition. Canada deplores 
the heavy human loss which she haa 
suffered, but even those akin to those 
lost in battle say with cheerfulness 
that while the sacrifice was great, the 
cause was wonderful, and accept 
their sufferings with grace. It may 
well be said there is no room in Can
ada today for the pessimist. The ag
ricultural production of the country 
has doubled in four years. $140,000,-
000 are the railway earnings today 
or 3% times what they were ten years 
ago, while the bank deposits are now 
$1,733,000,000 as compared with $133,J 
000,000 thirty years ago. 

There is a wonderful promise tor 
the future. 

It is with buoyancy that Canada: 
faces an era of peace. She has tri
umphed over the soul-testing crisis of 
war. Before the war Canada was a 
borrower, and expected to continue so 
for many years. For the past year and 
a half we have seen her finance her
self. She has also been furnishing 
credits to other nations. 

A recent article In the "Boston 
Transcript" says: 

"The people at home have not been 
lagging behind the boys at the front in 
courage, resourcefulness and efficiency. 
The development of Canada's war in
dustry is an industrial romance of 
front rank. American Government of
ficials can testify to the efficiency of 
the manufacturing plant Canada has 
built up in four short years. In De
partment after Department where they 
found American industry failed them 
they were able to turn to Canada. The 
full story may be revealed some day." 

The same paper says: 
"It is a new Canada tlmt emerges' 

from the world war in 191S—a nation 
transformed from that which entered 
the conflict in 1914. 

"The war has taken from Canada a 
cruel toll. More than 50,000 of her 
bravest sons lie in soldiers' graves in 
Europe. Three times that number 
have been more or less incapacitated 
by wounds. The cost of the war in 
money is estimated to be already 
$1,100,000,000. These are not light 
losses for a country of 8,000,000 people. 
Fortunately there is also a credit side. 
Canada has found herself in this war. 
She has discovered not merely'the gal
lantry of her soldiers, but the brains 
and capacity and efficiency of her 
whole people. In every branch, in 
arms, in industry, in finance, she has 
had to measure her wits against tlia 
world, and In no case has Canada rea
son to be other than gratified."—Ad
vertisement. 

Furrowed brows today indicate a 
gift forgot. 

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin 
When red, rough and itching with hot 
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches o£ 
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make uso 
now and then of that exquisitely scent
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum, 
one of the indispensable Cuticura 
Toilet Trio.—Adv. 

Nothing povokes a proud woman 
like the pride of some other woman. 

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist), 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Fargo, N. D. 

It is a wise old saw that cuts with 
Its wisdom teeth. 

V x „sto® th® Pnln. 
Cnip'o ,burn. or a cut stops when 
cole s carbolisalve is applied, it heala 
quickly without scars. 25c and 50c by 
all druggists For free sample write Th» 
J. W. Cole Co., Rockford, Ill.-Adv. 

In most cases a man doesn't realize 
how lucky he is when a woman re
fuses to marry him. 
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Don't wait until your 
cold develops Spanish 
Influenza or pneumonia. 

Kill it quick. 

CASCARA M QUININE 

Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in tablet: 
form—safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a cold 
In 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money 
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top 
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores. 

E I  S  H  
Tulibee Whitefish lie a pound; 
caught through the ice. Codfish 
and Haddock, 11c a pound—sweet as .1 nut 
—1H lb. to 3 lb. each. Write for complete 
price list; all varieties of fresh, frozen, salt
ed and smoked fish; ocean, lake river. 

CONSUMERS FISH CO, 
(Mte4 Stita AlaUrtntiM Ucmm N*. G-lSlIt 

GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA 
Btlarracw drat Natlwal Bask 
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